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Jon and b~ pals
Are such happy young gals.
They're rwdve and cleven and ren.
Said Jean with a glow
..Let's learn to snt."

And the pigtail parade's 00 BgLD!

Their leader they chose,
Doe that #VW'JOIU knows
For her love of the girls and her fun.
She's sJcillful at sewing.
Their clothing dub's showing
Theil 4·H'ers have only begun.

•

Have you a gang like Jean and her pals? They decided to join a 4·H
dub because they found that 4-H girls are always in the thick of things.
They're admired in every group because they can do things. They can show
their friends how to do them, too. Four-H'efs learn to work in groups with
others their own age and with grownups ... and what fun they have!

Girls who can choose their own cloches and who can sew depend on
themselves. They're always well-dressed, too. So if 'YOU don't know how (0

sew and want to learn. this clothing plan will help you get off to a good
start.
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Let's Sew
Begm with good sewing habi~

Tools can worle for you.

Practice comes first.

Learn fO use the sewing machine.

Learn some things about doth.

Have a sewing box or bag.

Make a pincushion.

Let's Make Things to Use at Home
(ChOOJtJ any three)

Tea or hand towels.

Tray clOth or place mat.

POt holder (hand- or machine-made),

Ironiog board cover.

Peasant apron.

Garment cov~.

Let's Use Life Preservers
Wash, press, or iron yom clothes.

Fold them with care.

Make a darn ('0 a tear.

Spend 4 hour; he'.::Jing with the washing and mending.

Let's Keep Score
Judge your work and exhibit it.
Keep your record book up to dare.

Give a method demonsuarion at yOUL club meeting.

Have an apron parade.
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Incorrect

,

Pick up scrap'

,

Always use a thimble

00 all your own work

,

IncorrectCorrect
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• Always sew with cleon hands and nails.

• Ch~ a comfortab18 chair. Sit straight
with your feet on th~ floor.

• Sit wh('(t: the Light is good, without
glare or shadow.

• Work on a tJJJe, DOt in your lap.

• Keep all lOols and lDaleriais loge/her
and bring them to om meeting. Fold
your material [Q prevent extra wrinkles.

• Pick up (he scraps and carefully pur
your work and tools away in your sew·
ing box.

• Alway! use a thimble on the correct
finger.

• Do your own work. Ask for advice
only.

• Cut thread ends with seiHor;. Biting -'~J:..__L_..d..1JL.L__

thread often chips teeth.



• Follow all directions carefully.

• R~move bastings and press as you sew.

• Shritlk your material unless rh~ label t~lls you it has been done.

• Always llraigblen your mat~rial by the thread before you cut it.

• Use 11UIchitlg thread for all stitching unless you want a contrast for trim.

• Do the bell you can.

Your sewing tools

r.;"
t.:~l
~

Success in sewing calls for the righl tools at the right tim~. They can be

your fri~nds or your ~nemies. You'll want as many tools as you can hav~.

Scissors and Shears

Scissors

SC;JJOrl have short cutting blades
and small ring handles. They have tips
thar are blunt or pointed. Us~ them for
snipping threads and for cutting small
pieces of material. Buy the best that
you can afford and tak~ good car~ of
th~m.
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Shears

Shears have blades at least 6 inches
long. Eight inches is a good length.
Usually mey have one long handle and
one small one. Shears wim bent handles
ate handy for cutting fabric flat on me
rable.

Use good long cu[s $0 that you:
material won't have a chewed look.

Pinking shears have blades that are
Pinking shears nOlch~ They~ used on firmly woven

fabrics ro keep raw o::Igcs from ravd
ling. If you use them to CUt out a garment, your seams will have their o::Iges
already finisho::l.

K~ both scissors acd shears weU-sharpeno::l and dean, and doc't CUt
into pins. You'll ruin them if you CUt paper or cord wim mem. Use a drop
of oil occasionally at me joints ro keep mem from getting rusty. Take care
that you don't let them fall on me floor.

On Needles and Pins
The best kiod to buy are those labeled dressmaker pins. They have

sharp points so they won't make large holes in the fabric. Kttp pins in a
pincushion or in a small box $0 they woo'r get rusty or dirty.

There is a size and type of needle for every kind of sewing.

For hand·sewing, small numbero::l needles are coa~ and large ones are
fine. Sizes 3 to 9 are most often used. Usually size 7 or 8 is best fat neat
sewing. You may buy needles in packages of one number or in an ·assortment.

Choose a needle to fit the thread you use.

Needles also come in lengths. Most common are sharps. They are me
dium in length with small, rounded eyes. Betweens are shorter and are used
for finer work. There are needles of other lengths to use for special sewing.

Machine needJes are made in several sizes. Choose one to fit the thread
you use on the machine. Use a medium size for 60 thread to sew fabrics
like gingham and percale.
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Thimble

Try a Thimble
Maybe you think you can't sew with a thimble, but you'll

find that it will protect: your finger as you push. It takes
longer to wear a hole in the thimble thao in yow: fiager.

Wear it on the middJe finger of your right hand and
learn to use the side of the thimble, not tbe tip. Make a thimble

a habiL Try it on to .see tbat your fiogCf tip JUSt touches the end. Be sure

that it is snug enough not to fall off.

Choose Thread Carefully
For sewiog on most material, usc: a cotton sewing thread called mercer

ized. You can get it in reguIar and heavy-duty siza It is shiny and is made
in all colors. You can get a more tigbdy twisted cotton thread called Ii"
cord in black and white only. It comes in a greater variety of sizes. from No.
4 (coarse) to No. 120 (very fioc).

Choose a size of t:hrNd dar milS your fabric..

Basting mread should be of • color that cootraStS wjdl the material
you are using. later you will use silk thread for sewing 00 fine silk, wool.
and rayon.

Learn to Measure
An oilcloth or doth tape meaJ

ure is better than ooc made of

paper. Metal tips make it wear ~
longer. Choose a tape that begins
with number one at both ends.

A 6-inch ruler or the small
metal measure you can find in many
stores is also handy. Be sure you Measuring helps
know how to read your measure and
that you know the parts of an inch.

Measuring is importam-so do it carefully.

Wrist pincushion

A Place for Pins
It·s a good idea to make a pincushion

that can be worn on your wrist. With a
wrist pincushion, you always have the pins
on hand when you need them.
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Pay attention to pressing each step of
your sewing.

A good ironing board is firmly built and
w~ll-padded. The cover should always be dean.
Perhaps you'll want to make an ironiog board
cover that can be easily removed for washing.

A Jponge or a Jo/l piec6 of doth is useful
to dam~ cotton things and take away stub
born wrinkles. Have a smaJl pan with a flat
bottOm filled with a little w:ncr 00 the end
of your ironing board.

You'll need a good iron. Uf'S hope yours
will be an elecl1'ic iron with a heal conrrol. An
iron is necessary for good sewing. If you use
the kind that you hear on a stove, keep it clean
and waxed.

The first basting and the last finishing on anything
you make, you will do by hand. Here are some pointers
thac will help you. Praccice chern uncil you can work
wich your eyes closed.

Sponge

Iron

Ironing board

Pressing Aids

A Notebook and Pencil
Th~ are musl; to bring to every meeting. Add both of them [0 your

supplies. You'U need w make notes 3bour your sewing. You'll also need to

write down the things that yOU told your dub leader you would do.
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Hold the thread about }oS inch from the
end between the thumb and forefinger of the
leh hand. Look at A to see how it's done.

The needle should be braced against the side of the
thimble, about in Ihe position of the fingernail.

First, place the thimble on the middle finger of
the hand that you use for sewing. Hold the needle be
tween the thumb and forefinger so thac the eye is near
the thimble finger and the point is in the direction of
your work.

Make a Knot

11

• Can you make a knot oow?

With the right hand, as in B, bring the
long end of the thread around the left fore
finger and in between the forefinger and left
thumb, which is holding down the short end.
Still holding the long end between the thumb and forefinger of the right
hand, roll the shon end forward between the left thumb and forefinger. This
is shown in C.

Hold Needle and Thimble

Continue rolling the end through the loop and off the forefinger, as
shown in D. Pull me loop down into a knot with the thumb and forefinger.
as in E.

• Are you ready to begin sewing?

• Could you show someone who is learning?



You can do some sewing by hand, but
for ~i()U$ sruff you need II machine to zip
up the seams. Don't give up until you know
how to:

• 5.1 the needk corr«tly.
• ChOOSC' shremJ. suitable for your material

and a needle the corrttt size for the thread.
• U'lind the bobbin and place it in its case

or shuttle.

• Thread the machine tOP and draw up the Using the sewing machine
bobbin thread to get ready for sewing.

• Stitch on straight lines, on COrtl(Jf'S, and CUN/es. Practice on paper with the
machine not threaded.

• Adjust the ;J;/ch length for your material.
• Check Jem;on and know how to adjust it.
• R,m the mm:hine smoothly.
• PaJIINJ thread ends SO lhcy will hold and look nelU.

• Tilk. good cMe of the machine. Keep if dean, well-oiled, and adjusted for
Bood stitching.

• 51l1li, the book of directions (or things that puzzle you. Foe help in using
and ariog for the machine, see Sewing AfiUbines, em. and AdjllstmenJ
FB 1944.

• US8 a Cloth GliUk. This is on~ of rh~ handiest tOOls rhat comes with your
~ing machine. Maybe youes is differeDt from this.

A cloth guid~ makes it easy to stitch
sams straight. Plac~ th~ straight edg~ a sam's
width from th~ necdl~. Th~n tighteD th~ screw
in on~ of (he twO scr~w holes you will find in
(h~ base of th~ machin~.

"=~~~~-1-.-.-.-.-~ Hold the seam edges dos~ (0 the guide as
_ you stitch.

Your leader will heir) you do all these
things.

Maybe you'd rather learn to use (h~ sew
ing machin~ befor~ you learn hand·s~wing. It

Cloth guide doesn't matt~r which you co first.
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And Then
When your 4·H group bas finished. onc set of articles, ask your leader

to help you judge them. She will ~plajD bow to do this. You'll find a score
card 00 the last page of this clothing plan. Keep a record of the scores you
make as you go along.

Jex down su88estions for improving your work, too. POl" this P~.
you'll find a blank. at the end of~ ~ of directions.

You'll find sewing easy
and you'll do a better job if
you know some things about
dO<h.

One way that clOth is
made is to carry yarns or
du'eads over and under cxher
(hr~, as in the picru~. This
is called weaving. You call the

""~====:::::: dmads that run lengthwise
A weave magnified of the doch warp. The threads

rhu weave through the warp threads are called jUling.

Along both edges of the length of dOth is a finished edge which is called
lelvage. Good doth has a firm, even, and regular weave. Has yours?

If the clorh is (Qco at che store when you buy it, it's straight with the
thread. If you cue doth straight with the warp or the filling threads, you call
it culting on the straight.

If the end bas been Cllt crooked, you may need to straighten it. To do
tbis, make a dip into the dotb, as shown in the picrw:e.

Cut Edge..- .
. · ··· ·........~liP

,. , ~

-,--,- c, --.-- -,--,-,; -\

..........._ " ..

Straighten cloth
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Take a thread next to the CUt, and pull. This will pucker the cloth. If the
duead breaks, pick up another. This puckered thread or a duead pulled
through will make a line to guide you in cutting.

Sometimes the cloth is fHeJ!ed crooked and needs only to be pulled back
in shape. If this won't work, you may have to wet the material and press it
again. Things won't hang properly or keep their shape if your cloth is nor

straight.

Cleek this for ev~thing you make.

Good doth will nor /lNink. Watch for terms that will tell you so. These
usually mean that the doth will nor shrink enough to make any difference.

If you have any doubt, be sure ro shrink your own conon doth before
you cut into it. One way (Q do this is to soak the folded cloth in warm water
for }'S hour.

Then run cold W1Ite:r on it and hang it over the clothesline to drip, with·
OUt wringing, until it is dry enough to iron on the wrong side. If you put
it through the wringer you may have stubborn wrinkles to iron out.

A bUt.J edge is cut on the diagonal of the cloth. It will stretch, so it is
useful for binding 0/ facing curved raw edges.

• Do you know what a binding is? A facing? You will need to know this

later on.
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Sewing box

If you're BOing to be a good workman, it's not only imporrant to know
good tools bm also how to usc and care for them. Having a special place to
keep them is pan of their are.

A StOUt candy box or a basket is fiDe as long as it is large enough to
hold your fools and your snring. You might enjoy a box like the on~ fisher
men choose to keep their hooks and lines in ~parate sections. Small card
board boxes may be placed in the box to keep your [ools in order. It's im.
porrant to be a good housekeeper.

If you want to make your own box, try one of these suggestions.

Paine a lightweight wooden box cream or white, both inside and OUt.

Use enough coats of paine to cover the box. Decorate it with your initials
or name and with a 4·H emblem.

Use a strap, cord, or ribbon to keep the lid dosed. Attach it to the bot
tom of the box with cement or with some kind of metal fastener so that it
will stay in place. For a wooden box, buy a fastener at the hardware stOre.

A wooden or cardboard box may be covered and lined with fabric. The
plastic-covered muslins are tough and attractive. Measure the lining, but
before you pUt it in, stitch a strap or elastic to the inside of the cover to hold
your scissors, tape, pencil, and thimble. Look at B.

You can make pocketS along the sides of the bottom if you wish. Fasten
the strap through the cardboard lid and lining with a heavy needle and thread
Or with metal fasteners so that the lining will not pull OUt. Now cement

"



the lining in place and the cover to the outside. Finish with a few hand
stitches to make the corners strong.

If you ride your bike to your 4·H dub meetings, perhaps you'd like to

buy a small suitcase or make a bag instead of a box. They would be easiea
to carry because you can slip the Straps over the handle bars and pedal away!

Choose the Material for Your Bag

\ ... /;') Sewing bog

V}?
Steps to Follow

You can make your sewing bag from
}~ yard of cottOn crash. gingham, ae
(onne, feed sacks, or any other firm and
durable ma(erial Choose a dark color
tha( won'( show soil easily.

You will also need 2 yards of cord,
some matching sewing thread, and some
heavier tbread to outline the 4-H embJem.

--.~.f-- - - - •

Cut ",,'0 pieces of matea-ial 12 inches by 17 inches on the straighL Place
the right sides (ogether with all the edges even. Leave one 12-inch ed~ open
for the top of the bag. Pin·baste or pin and thread-baste along the Other
three sides, }Sinch from the
edges. Make the basting stitch
like the picture.

Now, with your measur
ing tape and a pencil, make

A . -"'" A. "'B
~ ;>-Openings-C C
OT .&.0

Cut

Basting s:i:'ch

shon marks aaoss your basting line at
2, 3, 4, and 5 inches ftom the tOp of
your bag on either side, as shown here.
Name these marks A, B, C, and V,
starting from the tOp.

Begin stitching at the tOp and
stitch to B. leave the needle down,
raise the presser foot, and turn the
material on the needle. Stitch back on
the row of stitching [0 A, Cut the

ot.:=-,,-,,-:;-=-,,-,,-,,-::JiIl Cut threads.

Cut ~nd stiteh
16



Now place the machine needle at D, with the tOp of the bag toward
you. Stitch to C. Turn the material as before with the needle down. Stitch
back on the row of stitching past D and keep on stitching around rhe bag to
C on the other side. Make exact square corners at the bottom. Turn and
stitch back to D. CUt the threads.

Begin stitching again at A, stitch to B, turn, and stitch to top of bag.
This leaves an open Space in the stitching on both sides between Band C,
so you do nor need to tie the thread ends.

Make a slash with your scissors at C, on born sides, from the raw edges
to the stitching. Press opm the seam above C. Make a j1;.incb turn for the
top hem, and crease. Make the s«ond turn 1~ inches. The hem edge should
come exaCtly to the slash you made at C.

Baste and stitch on the edge of the second turn. Baste and make a second
row of machine stitching at thC' tOP of the opmiog. 1 inch above the first
line of stitching.

This space between B and C will be the casing opening for thC' cord.
Pull thC' stitching threads through to the wrong side, tie, and trim them. Cut
the bottom corners diagonally as shown. This will make the cornC'tS less
bulky so that they will be flat and pointed when you turn them right side
OUt. Overcast the seam.

Make an Overcasting-stitch
The OllerCinting-lt;tch is used to

keep the CUt edges of seams or other
parts of articles from fraying.

First trim the seam edges evenly.

=l
Hide the kll(){ between thC' thicknessesYfi . of material. Hold the seam loosely in
the left hand with the raw edges away

" lrom you. Point the needle tow:trd
Overcasting-stitch your left shoulder.

For thin material that doesn't ravel easily, take stitches !11 inch deep.
Take deepet stitches if the material is heavy or ravels easily.

Keep spaces and stitches even and twice as far apart as they are deep.
Keep the stitches loose.

Put in the Cord
CUt the 2-yard length of cord into twO equal pieces. Fasten a large safety

pin at one end of a cord lC'ngth for drawing through the casing opening. Put
the pin and cord into onC' opening. Draw them through the casing and

17



around to the same opening. Knot
these cord ends together.

Repeat at [he opposite open·
ing with [he second cord length.
Pull on both pairs of cord ends in
order to dose the sewing bag.

The bag may be uimme<!
with a monogram or with the 4·H
dub emblem. Work it with the
cudine·stitch. Use canon thread
that won't fade in the sun or when
you wash it.

If you prefer a design in rex·
tile painting or ~broidery, k~

it simple and anraeth'e. You will
fjnd it easier to make the uimming before you sew up the bag.

Outline.stitch

---_._._.~._---_...._----------

_.__ __ _ __.- -- ..- - -.. - ..__ _-~._---_._~.--_._ .

.._-_.._........•.....•.....•- -- _..... .. - -_ --_.._.._._._.._ _-_.._.- ~
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A. pincushion to fasten to your wrist
saves time because the pins are always
where you need them. A pincushion can
be your number one assistant. Wouldn't
you like to make one?

Wool's the Thing Wrist pincushion

If you ch<XR a dark<alored material, the pins will show up better. A.
firmly woven material will give longer wear, and it will be: easier to handle.
Wool flannd makes a good covering because pins and. needles slip through
it easily.

Plan to stuff the pincushion with raw, dean wool Q( yarn, or with wool
soaps CUt into narrow strips. Pins will slip through this stuffing more easily
than through conon.

YaM will also need enough ~·inch elastic to go around your wrist, and
sewing thread to match the material.

Cutting guide

,,,,
Fold ./",,,,,,,,

To make the stitching Stronger, pur
the needle down again at C and stitch
back to the opening. Turn right side OUt
and stuff tightly. Sew up rhe opening with
invisible overhand stitches.

c
, ,

I"

/'8
,,,,

Fold
Stitch like this

A

1"42

-/,

How to Make a
Wrist Pincushion

CUt a piece of matcrial on the thread
4 Y.z inches square.

Fold diagonally with the right side
inside, Round the colDers slightly.

Basre and stitch ~ inch Cram the open edges, beginning at A, In the
center oC side BC, raise the needle and presser foot of rhe sewing machine.

Pull the material tOward rhe back until
you have a I·inch oper:ing. Finish ~tirch·

ing to C.

19



Make Overhand Stitches
Conceal the knot between the folds as you begin.

Make your stitches from right to left. Overhand stitches
are small straight stitches used to hold twO folded or
finished edges together.

Overhand stitch

Finishing the Pincushion
Measure the elastic to go around your wrist snugly. Add !h inch for a

seam. Join the elastic ends with hand stitches. Open the seam. Attach to the
cemer of the fold from A to C. Use overhand stitches on either side of the
elastic so that it will lie flat.

You may prefer round, square, or oval pincushions. Perhaps you'd
rarher put a tab into the seam similar to the one given in the directions for
making a pot holder. Then you could fasten the pincushion to your dress.
Place the tab at a corner or on the center of one side before you stitch around
the outside.

Some girls like to fasten a pincushion to the arm of their sewing machine
with tape or elastic.

At, pinCNJhion Jcore i.I ._._._~. _

I need to j,nprove my . .~ . ~. ~ _

20
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All 4-H girls help their mothttS with the housework. In this .section,
good ways [0 make a few things for the home are SUggC5t~. Mak.e any Ihree
by mese directions. Malee those that you need and mat )'01.1 can do. Se-I«t your
material carefully and do 10llr bell.

7eaM~ad7~
Linen or Cotton?

Towds must take up moisnuC' and dry quickly. Linen toweling is a
good material for eithC'c tea or hand towels, but conan rowding is 11$ ex
pensive. You may wish to ~ a feed or flour sack. A handy length for a tea
tOwel is 27 inch~, although 30 to 36 inches is often used for large square
ones.

Ch~ a larger rowd when (here are many dishes to dry and for grown
ups to use. For you and the younger fry, make smaller DOes.

Make a Tea Towel
Straighten the raw edges of the material by the thread. Leave the ~l

vages on the tea towel if they are firmly woven. Measure and CUt the towel
the size' you prefer.

You are now ready to hem it. Use a gauge or a metal meaJUfer for
pUfting in aJl hems. These are lOals which will help you make even hems,
buuonholes, and spaces between buttOns, snaps, and pleats. Keep one in

your sewing box. You may make a gauge of

your own by cutting a small
piece of lightweight cardboard
about 5 inches long. Measure
from the end of the cardboard
the width you wish to rum up
your hem.

21



Cut out a secdon of cardboard exacdy at this point. Fa, :l tea cowel, a
good hem width is \I.i inch for material of medium weight.

I"
Scont 4\

-

I~
I"

4

~

1"

• I 4
11, : , P

.... _-_ .... -.--.

First turn Second fold

Fold and cr~ the raw edges on the thread of the material a scant

JA inch.
Make a second fold JA inch. Use yOut gauge to check the width of the

bem. Pin and baste.
Scir.:b selvage mds of the hem dosed, going from the inside fold to

the outer edge. Stitch back on this row of
stitching as you learned to do on your sew·
ing bag.

Turn and stitch down the length of
the hem as dose to the edge as possible.
Stitch second hem end dosed.

Cut corners

Stitch hem ends

-------- ,
- - - - -) ,

AI' 't, ,', '
I Cut,,
I

If you prefer to overhand the bern
ends, do so, using the loose threads at the
beginning and eod of the machine stitch
ing. Thread them both into a needle for
the overhanding. To finish, run them
through me fold of the hem.

If all four sides need hemming, the
thickness of rhe material will make the
corners bulky.

Cut off the corner line, as shown, after creasing hems and before you
baste. Avoid cutting as far as the crease at A, or the m:uerial will ravel when
you turn the hems. Daste hems and stitch along the sides on the machine.

Overhand the corners of the hems. They will be neater than if you

stitch them on the machine..
A tea towel must stand rough treatment. Design on a tea towel is not

ne<essary. Dut if you wish to put one on your towel, choose one that looks
well with the kitchen colors and washes without fading. Simple designs of
dishes, pans, or flowers are better than those of animals or people.
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Hemming Hand Towels

Hemming-stitch

The napery hem is so called because it is
often used for napkins and tllbledmhs. Talc.e
small, even srilChes toward you. Napery hem

You may prefer to rnah the hemming-JtilCb. Take your stitches from
right to left. Bring your needle through the fold to hide the knot. Under
this stitch pick up a thread of the
material. Again puc your needle
through the fold. RepeaL

Pin and baste hems, matching any checks or stripes. You may wish
to use the napery hem. To do this, fold the basted hem back against the
right side of the fabric and use the overhand
sritch.

Make small, even, and sJanting
stitches. Avoid pulJing your thread
tight, If there is no strain, make
stitches ~ to !4. inch apacr.

._-----

I need 10 imprOfle my __

It"s nice to have a set of pbce mats for your 4-H dub lunch~n. tray
dodu to cover trays for informal mals, for children, or for invalids. You also
use trays for luncheons served around the fireplace or on (he lawn. Perhaps
your mocher uses place mus for each person at the table instead of using a
large tablecloth. How would you like to make a Hay clOth or a place mat?

Try These
Some suj(able materials llre percale, gingham, tOweling, Indianhead,

monk's cloth, and f«'<1 sacks. Armai\'e colors add to their apparance. You
an buy (he amount of mau:rial necessary after deciding on the size of the
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dOlh and rh~ widrh of rhe hem. One yard of 38·inch marerial will make
six tray dOlhs with narrow hems. Allow extra for wider h~ms.

How to Make It
CUt a tray dOlh th~ size of th~ tray on which you will use it. A plac~

mar is usually 12 inches by 18 inches finished. Cur carefully on th~ maight
of the material. Baste a v..-inch hem on all four edges with a scam Y-i-inch
rum th~ fitst tim~. Use the hemming-, cross-, or blanker-stirches for puuing
in Ihe hem.

Cross-stitching Is Fun

o -
Stitches should cross in the center,

and their corners should mett. Use
COtton embroidery thread that will
launder. Work from righe eo left with
th~ lower edg~ of the hem held tOward
you, right sid~ up. Tak~ stitches ()','eI

the emire basted hem. Fasten Ih~

thread with a small knot on rhe wrong
side of the hem.

For th~ method shown in ii, bring
Cross~stitch lhe needle to the right side of A. in-

sert it imo th~ bocrom fold of the hem
lit B, bring OUt :u C, and insert into th~ top fold of the h~m at D, completing
the fitst cross. Bring the needle OUt at E to start the second cross, insert at C,
bril':; OUt at P, insert at A, bring OUt at G, and starr the third cross. Stirches
need nor show on the wrong side if they ar~ slipped through th~ folds of the
hem.

You may prefer co use the method shown in b. Make all the diagonal
stirches in one direction fim, aDd then cross them in the opposit~ direction.

Blanket-stitching Is Easy
The bla.oket-stitch is ~ to mak~. Chang~ its appearance by taking

stitches of differenr lengths and positions. Work from left to right with Ihe
edge of the hem turned IOward you, right side Up. Each time you take a
stitch, you sew into a loop of tlue.td. Tak~ stitches over the entire basted hem.
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Blanket·stitches

Why Not Fringe It?
Draw threads and CUt material 10 make dOth srraight, as in a. Draw

another thread the widlh you wanr for the frioge (about I inch). Machine
stitch in these: spaces with marching thread 10 pre~lenr ravdling inside this
line. Ra"e1 m:l.Ierial to stitching to make fringe, as in b.

You may pull rows of colored threads into the material to make a simple
design. Do this before making the machine stitching so the thread ends will
be caught at the same time.

~-- - ------------,
I ,
I I
I I
I I, ', ,
I ,, ,, ,
I ...J

a

d1UI1IlIII IIIIlJIl!I!IlillJllJWWI~

~ i
; :
~ :a ,e= ..,§.. J E
~ =
R" r=

b

Fringe the edges

Making Mitered Hems
Use this method if you make wide hems. Pin the hem against the right

side of the tray doth or place mat. Baste extra material at the corners for a
diagonal seam, as in a. Keep the twO sides of the hem smooth and flat. Stitch
on basting, trim 10 ~ inch, and press the seam open, as in b. Turn the hem
to the wrong side, as in c. Be sure 10 make the corners exactly square. Pin
Ihe hems and baste.

Use the hemming-stitch [0 fasten. Remember how you did this when
you m3de your tea towel?
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RighI
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Side
of '7
Material

0 b c
Follow these steps

My tray cloth or place mae Jcore iJ. _

I need to improve my. _

Most girls like to help their mothers in the kitchen. A pot holder will
keep you from burning your hands.

If you're JUSt learning to sew, perhaps you'll want to make one by hand.
Making holders is good practice. If you enjoy it, why not make several? They
are attractive and useful. They make inexpensive gifts.

Material and Size Must Be Right
Choose a cover material, firm in weave, and in a color that goes with

the kitchen. A primed or checked material is good. Some girls like to use
scraps lefe over from making their aprons. For the padding, use an old
blanker, outing flannel, or layers of soft cctton fabrics. Cotton-unless it
is conon wadding in sheers-forms lumps when the hot pad is washed. Use
[hick enough padding to protect yOUt hands.

The size of the pot holder is up to you, but it should be large enough
to protect your hand. look at the handles on your kitchen utensils and the
size of the hands that will need protection. Seven inches finished is a good
size.
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Making a Handmade Pot Holder
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Cut

For a 7-inch bolder, CUt the cover material
about 8 inches by 15 inches on the suaight of
the material. Draw threads, if necessary. Cut the
padding 7 by 14 inches or 1 inch smaller than
the cover.

Be exact in your measurements. Since this holder will be folded in half,
make the padding layers only half as thick as you wane them to be when
finished. Place the padding on the wrong side of the cover, ~ inch from
the edges at all points.

Baste the tWO together with long basting stitches. as shown in the first
picture. You'll probably find it is necessary to put rows of basting about 1
inch apart to keep the padding from slipping. Cut off the corners as shown.
Turn the !1-inch edges of the cover over the padding all around and baste.
Be careful to turn square corners.

Unless you have a handy drawer near the stove you will want to hang
the holdet within reach. Make a tab hanger by folding 3 inches of Y.!-inch
[will or bias tape lengthwise in the exact center. Crease, baste, and overhand
the edges. Place the tab in the center of one side of the holder. See how this
is done. Fasten tightly ro the inside padding.

Fold the holder so that the padding is on the inside. Pin diagonally
through the corners. This keeps the material from slipping. Baste around [he
four sides.

Cut

Overhand the edges of the holder together, as shown at A. You may
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want ro use the blanket-stitch around the outSide edges, as shown at B.

Tack or tie the holder with a lightweight cord in nine places. using the
square knot. Space the ties evenly and take out the bastings. Trim the knot
ends short enough so they won't drag on the stove or in the food.

Make One on the Machine
You may make a pot holder square. round.

or ova!, but make it large enough to protect
your hands.

If you make a square one, CUt twO pieces
of materia! by the thread so they measure 7
inches across. Allow no extra for seams. Round
the corners slightly and rut your layers of pad.
ding accurately. Place one piece of the cover
hbric on the table wrong side up. Put layers of
padding on this. Make the layers as thick: as
you wish.

Then add the second cover piece, right side up. Keep corners and edges
even. Pin around the edges and through the center to keep the layers from
slipping. Use rows of basting about 1 inch apart through all the layers of
the marerial. Keep it flat on the table as you work.
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Designs for stitching
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Trim all the edges even, and then trim the padding slightly smaller
than the covering.

The pot holder is now ready ro be quilted on the sewing machine. This
will give you good experience in stitching evenly. look at these designs that
might be fun ro do. Would you like to try some others? The stitching shows
up better on plain material. If the rows are nOt close together, the pot holder
will be stiff.

You need not tie the threads that go to these edges since the bias binding
will cover them. Remove basting and press.

Binding Raw Edges
Use a firm bias cape that comes prepared. Use bias because it will stretch

around the corners and lie smoothly. later you will learn how to CUt bias
from your own material. If you already know how, go ahead. There are two
methods ro use in sewing bias on the edges of the pot holder.

Basting bios

- - - - -:-: -;- -- ---/

Bias

, ,

... .
RighI

Side
of
Material

FIRST METHOD
Measure enough bias rape to go

around the pot holder. Hold firmly but
try not to stretch it as you measure. Al
low 1 or 2 inches extra for joining ends.

For a tab, cur a 3·inch strip of bias.
Fold it through the center lengthwise
with raw edges turned in. Overhand or
machine stitch the edges together.

Place a tab against the right·hand
side of the material at the center of one
side or at a corner with the raw edges together.

Place all raw edges even, with the right sides of the poc holder and the
bias rogether. Pin, leaving 1 or 2 inches
of the bias ends loose.

Since the stitching will be in the fold
of the bias, baste closer ro the raw edges,

Leaye bias ends loose
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a

\$:~\.~e

-~\~~l~~,~q
b

Join bios ends

as shown. Join the ends of the bias on the
straight of the material. Cut off the ends,
leaving a l4-inch seam. Pin, baste, and stitch
the pilXed ends, as in a.

Wrong Side Press open, as in b. Stitch
around the pO( holder in the fold

Hem bios to stitching line of bias. Bring the opposite fold
[Q the line of stitching on the

wrong side of the holder. Baste and fasten with the hemming-sdtch. TIle tab
is in place on the opposite side. You may use a plastic ring for this purpose,
but the fabric tab launders bener.

SECOND METHOD

RighI Side

rightlnSi~:iSot;~~odbi:la~~:~: \-~•.~..~..~..~..~..~,~...~--~.-~~~ilb.~~.~~~.-;:.~.~;:.~~
wrong side of the pot holder and
the tab for the hanger against
the right side of the holder, with Stitch bios to stitching line
all raw edges even. Pin, baste, and join bias, as in the first method. Stitch in
the fold of bias. Bring the opposite fold of bias to cover the row of stitching
on the right side of the holder. Baste and stitch on the machine. Fasten the
thread ends and remove the bastings. The tab is in place for the hanger.

My pot holder Jcore 1L_ . . . _

I need to improve mJ-----------------
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It·s always imporrant to keep your domes dean and well-pressed. A
good ironing board is large enough so that you don't have lO keep moving
me things you're ironing. ]('s well·padded and it's always dean. Maybe you'd
like to make an ironing board cov~. Since you can we it off to wash it,
it will be easy to have a fresh one handy.

Use Muslin
First, make an oucline of your ironing board 00 paper and CUt it OUt

for a part~n. Then choose a slDOOlh, firmly WO\'eD mat~ial that will take up
moisture and bunder easily. Muslin and drilling are good fabrics. Add 8
inches lO tbe length and to me width at the wide end of your paper patrern
when you measure me amount of material to buy. Cut or teat a rKtangie
by these measurementS. You'll also need about 3 yards or more of M:-inch
white conon twill rape for ties, but you can ger along without this.

Making the Cover

-- .. -.._--

Ironin9 Boord
4"

D

Place the paper pattern in the center of me rectangle of lD:lterial wim
4 inches 00 both ends and sides. Place me material over me board. Pin me
two sides of me narrow end together into a center seam bt'tween A and B, as
in b. Then baste and trim me seam, stitch, and press open.

Next, shape me small end at B. Baste, stitch, and aim ro M: inch. Over

cast the edge of me
seam. Trim the sides
so tbey are 4 inches
wide. Baste IA·inch
hems.....

A >---l B At the wide end,
dip the COrners of the
hem. Remember how
you did this when you
made your tea towel?

Do no~ stitch hemJ
until the ties are in
place.

CUt the 3 yards of

c
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a

b

~

tape into IS-inch lengths for the ties. This length will fit a board 16 inches
wide. Wider boards will rake a longer tape to reach across. Narrower boards
will take less. Place ends of the rape into the fold of the hem, spacing them
QS shown on the ironing board. There will be strain on the ties, so fasten
each one with the hemming-stitch to the fold of the hem for eXlra strength
before slitching the hem on the machine.

If tape for the ties is nOl: available, make them {rom the cover material.
CUt strips I~ inches wide. Make a casing, as in a, by folding through the
center lengthwise. Stitch JA inch from the edges.

FQSlen a safety pia to one eod. Turn
right side OUt, as in b. Remove the
safety pin, turn the raw edges in a[ one
eod. and fasten with the overhand stitch.
Press, machine stitch the lie edges, and
fasceo 10 the ironing board cover, as in
directions {or attaching tape ties. Fasten
the threads and remove the bastings. Turn ties

AdjUSt the ironing board cover over the small end of the board. Pull
the cover firmly over the wide end and fasten with thumb tacks to the under
side. Tie opposite tapes to fasten the sides. If mere are wrinkJes at the shaped
end, JiB, lay pleats on the wrong sides, as shown, and. fasten with thumb tacks.

I rreed 10 improve tnf----------------------

--_._--

~cue 'tl1()aItta 'Pea4aIetAtpuue
Surely you will like to wear

an apron when you help your
mother with the housework, es
pecially in the kitchen. Ie saves
having to wash your dresses so
ohen.

Maybe you'd like to make a
peasant apron similar to rhe oae
pictured. You won't need to buy
a pattern if you follow the cutting guide.
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You can make an apron from 1 yard of material if you are about 4 feet
8 inches raIl, and weigh about 80 pounds. Smaller girls would rake less
material; larger girls, more.

PrintS, gingham. chintz. and percale are good materials to use. Feed sacks
make attractive aprons. Whatever material you use, be sure it is dllIable
and colorfast. as well as pretey. Will your fabric shrink?

Cutting Isn't Hard
Follow the diagram of cutting shown.

Cutting Guide

Since it's only a guide, be care-
ful. These measurements
are for a girl about the
size of the one described.
If you are either larger or
smaller, you may need to
make some changes.

Check the length and
fullness of the skirt, the
size and position of the
pocket, and the width and
length of both belt and
ties.

It might be a good
idea to CUt a paper apron
and try it for size before

Was t e you CUt your material.

6"XIS"(?l Waistband
Selvage \..0

Y Apron Skirt

20"X30
1l

Pockets 5"X6!"
2>--;

'I
S"X30" Tie

a"X30" Tie ~
"36

Make the Skirt

36"

Make two rows of gathers

I"
"2

I"
8

Fold apron skirt in the center and mark with a basting or a pin. Unfold
and mark the center of each half in the same way. Make a lA-inch hem on
each side. Machine sritch close to the edge or use the hemming stitch.

If you use the entire width of the cloth, you may use the selvages for
a finish if they are firm and look like the other material. Baste a Ih-inch turn
toward the wrong side at the bottom of the apron. Machine stitch !-1l inch

from the fold from the right side. Pin
and baste the second turn 2Ih or 3
inches. Use your gauge to make the hem
even. Put in the hem, using the hem
ming-stitch you have learned. Over
hand the ends of the hem.

With a lengthened machine stitch
(6 or 8 stitches to 1 inch). make two
rows of stitching across the top.
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Make the first row II.! inch from the edge. Make the second row YB
inch from the CUt edge. Two rows of stitching make mate even gatbers.
If you prefer you may make the twO rows by hand. Use small running stitches
with a double thread.

Ties

Turn the tie

~' ~
~-\

D

Fold

Make the tie

k__ ~~·_s --7
The double ties shown io the cutting

guide are neater than hemmed ones and
have no wrong side. If the material is
heavy, cut single ties 4 or 5 inches wide.
Fold the double tie pieces lengthwise
through the center with the right side
of the material turned to the inside. Pin
and baste along the raw edges as shown.

Cut one end of each tie on the diagonal. Baste and stitch y.! inch from
the raw edges. leave the cnd that you attach to the waistband open. Cut
away the corners of the tie ends.
This is to ptevent bunching of
extta material at the corners
when the ties ate romed. Be
careful not to CUt the stitching.
Remove basting.

Turn the ties tight side OUt by putting a pencil or ruler in the dosed
ends. WOtk the tie over the pencil until you reach the Other end. Pull the
ties through and slip the pencil out. Pull out the corners with a needle until
they are smooth and pointed. Crease on the line of stitching, baste if neces
sary, and ptess the ties.

If you are making single ties, baste the hem on each side. Stitch one
side. Fold one COtncr of the end of the tie over the opposite side. This forms
a neat, pointed end. Hem this side of the tie, catching both edges at the
point. Fasten the loose edgc of the point to the tie, using the hemming·stitch.

Putting Parts Together
Check the waistband fot your waist length. The 18 inches you have CUt

may be longer than you need. It should begin and end about 2 inches back
of the undetarm seam of your dress. Allow Y.! inch at each end for the seams.
Crease the seam allowance on sides and ends. Fold through ceoter length.
wis. Divide the waistband into fourths and place a pin at each section.
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Baste and stitch
waistband ends flat
[Q the ga~ or
pleated ties betw~n

B and C. Tie threads
on the wrong side.
Fold the waistband
with the attached ties
to cover the row of
machine stitching on
apr 0 n skirt. Pin,
baste, and stitch. Tie
the threads.

C

B
_Fold

IC,,,

Finish the un

derside of the waist
Tie band and the ties, be·

_ L_ :r _-: - Fal d tween Band C, with
: '\ the hemming-stitch.

! A and B The machine stitch·
: ing will show only on
, the right side of the

waistband.

Wrong Side

Waistband

Pin apron on waistband

Center Fold

RighI Side

~J
( )

Right Side of
Apron Skirt

Fold down waistband

Join apron, waistband, and ties

~ Waistband Place theU'f'"otlg
I I side of the gathered
- Center -44 skirt against the right

I Right Side . i : }" side of the waist-

. ; ,;) J,jJ~~I1~1\j~LU' 8 b.nd, m"ching ,h.
\ ~U~ULI~'jL'S~~UC\tjt: rW\: faunh,

,tf~~J~ffr\\r~ \) I : I r \ Pin aod disrri-

I 8 I : bure the gathers.
.......; .......: ......... 825[(' slightly above

Right Side £be lioe of gathering,
as at A. Stitch on
lower row of gather
ings. Fasten r h e
~ and renxwe
the bastings.

~I~J'_·f!I..llJ!.\!I.!./~l..l '.!..II A
-11i1';:tl'i'-, ij'r\~nii1lf Y'li \ ",\\lif

Right Side Qf \
Apron Skirt \

'"

AnOther way of attaching the skirt to the waistband is to stitch the
gathered ties to lhe inside of the waistband ends, leaving a ~-inch seam
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allowance along its sides. Then adjust the gathers and sew the righl sides of
both waistband and skirr together. Fasten on the wrong side with the
hemming-stitch along the row of machine stitching. By this method, no
stitching shows 00 the right side of the waistband.

Patch Pockets
You'll want a pocket 00 your apron, perhaps twO. Pockets should be

well-made and wdl·srhched at the cornea so that they will nOt tear back The
size and shape of me pocketS are important. The size must be good for (~

apron i~. The shape should follow tbe same lines of the apron. A good
ttample would be a pocket with straight lines set 00 an apron with straight lines.

Make a pocket

I 'If
• ..•

Right Side 4

5"

----~

U"'"' •
I I

I Wrong I, I
I Side ,, ,

A - -

Pin, baste, and machine
stitch the pocket to th~ apron.
Pockets should be mad e
stronger at the tOp so they will
DOt tear the apron or come
loose where th~ stitching is

a

....

...., ', .
.....1•.••.•.•

•,
•

The dimensioD5 (or this apron are 5 inches A
by 6~ inches. Tum 2 inches of the tOp of the
pocket to the ~;gbl side of the material.

Before basting along the sides, nun back
a. ~·inch seam allowance u If and stircb !4
inch from the folded edge. Bastc aDd stircb
along me sides of the bem Y.z inch from the
<dg<>.

Begin stitching at th~ tOP fold and stitch
to the bottom fold. Raise th~ presser foot, turn
the pocket on th~ need.l~. and stitch back I
inch. Tie th~ threads at the tOp fold only.

Turn th~ hem to the wrong sid~ of th~

pocket and fasten with the h~mming-stitch.

Turn uod~r th~ seam aIlowanc~ of th~ lower
sides and bonom. Oip across the lower corners at A and baste flat.

Try the pocket on th~ apron and decide just where you'd lik~ to haY~

it. The usual place is from 4
to 6 inches from the waist
band and from the sides, de
pending on the fullness.

Make a Pocket
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tied. Follow one of the suggestions in a or b.

Tests show that a is Stronger chan b but that both a and b are stronger
chan c. Tie the threads on the wrong side where the stitching scares or ends.
Press the apron carefully.

Be sure (0 have an apron parade when yOUl aprons are finished. When
you are older you will wane to be in the costume seleaion conrest at rhe
SUte fair.

My apron score iL . . _

Cneed to improve my _

It's always imporunt (0 rake good care of yOUl clothes. You've found
thac dust seccles on your best dresses and coats even while they hang in the
closet. A covering over the shoulders helps (0 keep them clean. This is how
to make a cover if you need one.

Choose about 2/3 yard closely woven, washable material such as ctetonne,
gingham, chambray, percale, plastic muslin, or a feed sack. You'll need a
wooden cloches hanger, too.

You'll Need a Paper Pattern

Two-piece pattern

I"2- --- --2 _-_------_- .....".--- ...
/". ....

" -'.' I 011 _'~~,

1
I,

Make the pattern 10
inches deep through the cen
ter. Then CUt twO pieces of
material by this pattern, as
shown, so that the bottom
edge is on the straight of the
material. Use either one of the following methods:

Cut a paper pattern [he shape of che upper pan of [he hanger. You can
lay [he hanger on paper and draw around the tOp of it. Allow 2V-! inches at
both ends for the width of che
garment. This includes a lh·
inch seam.
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FIRST METHOD
Place the twO pieces of material with the right sides together. Pin and

baste the sides and upper part. Mark me [01' center with a pencil mark or a
pin put in a[ a right angle to the raw edges. Stitch a V-!-inch seam allowance
around the sides and the upper curved edges.

When you have stitched to within !4 inch of me pencil mark or pin,
raise the presser foot and needle, and pull the stitching to ~ inch on the
other side of it. This leaves 11 lt2-inch space in the exact center. Continue
stitching to the other side. Slash from me raw edges [0 the stitching at both
ends of this ~.inch space and crease this pan of the seam open.

Blanket-stitch on the right side around the top opening to finish and to

make it SU'ODgtt. Overcast the raw edges. Baste and stitch a !4·iocb hem at
the bonom Remove the bastings and tie threads. Press and pur in me hanger.

A

JM

.--- Eyelet

A

SECOND METHOD
If your dress or coat has

padded shou1d~ your cover
will D~ more width. CUt a
strip of material 3 inches wide
and me length around the
sides and tOP of the panern.

2'1 This width allows for a Y$:-
Three-piece cover inch seam 00 either side, mak-

ing it 2 ioch~ when finished. Baste and sthch this piece between the twO
sections, as sbown. .

If it is necessary to piece the srrip, make the seams at poiots A on tbe
sides. Add 1 inch to the length of the tap strip and Y$: ioch to tbe side lengths
fot piecing. Finisb the seams the same as for the first method. An eyelet for
the hanger opening is necessary in the center of tbe tOp piece.

c

\ Right Side

g~\) ~b
Making an Eyelet

Mark a J4-inch circle with a pen
cil in tbe center of the strip. Oip twO
slitS a scaOt J4 inch, as shown in a.
Make small stitches around the cirde.
Work the eyelet, :is shown in b. Turn

the pointS to the wrong side as you
work.

Trim off the points dose to the
stitches, as showD in c. Use washable
embroidery cotton to work the eyelet.

Perhaps you'd like to add a de-
sign ro the garment cover as you did on your sewing bag.
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Laundry bag

Fold, B
and Hem Line

; ... _- ..._- ...._--_ .. _- ..

look in your scrapbag for another piece
of material 5 inches wide and 15 inches loog
for facing me center opening. It need nor
be the same as you choose for the laundry
bag, but should look well with it. This length
should be CUt in the same dir«cion as the
opening.

Next, you'll need a wooden coat hanger.
Choose one that measures about 16 inches
from end to end so that it will fit inside the
bag. You'll also need 1/3 yard of !t2-inch A
white COtton twill tape and thtee washable
buttons about the size of a nick-d. If you
prefer you ma.y ~ metal snap-on fasteners.

Most girls take a lot of pride in k~ping their own rooms dean and tidy,
Do you? Perhaps :l laundry bag will hdp you with your soiled domes.. Then
they'd be OUt of the way until washday. The kind of laundry bag you Stt

in the pictUre is easy to get into and hangs on a book on a do:set door. Why
not make one ro match your garment cover? Here is one you may like.

It rakes about 1 yard of 36-inch closdy
woven, washable material such as cretonne,
gingham, chambray, percale, plastic muslin,
or f~ sack.
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Make the Opening

....:: ..... :::':.:: :
'. '.; :".·.St~ps.to.:FoUQW
.•... . • ..• .: CUt: a' pa~:pirt~' t~e shape of the upper part of the banger as you

:.:.~~i'1rl ip~~g:th'e:garment cover. This pattern Deed ~ only a few inches
in 'lerig;th:" '.' : . :

Straighten the material. Place the selvages together, crease through the
center lengthw~, and then CUt along the folded line. Cut the tOp and sides
of both pieces by the paper pattern but extend the lengths, as showo in the
cutting guide. Be sure [hey measure 31 inches long and 18 inches wide.

Cut another piece 5 inches
long and 18 inches wide with
the 5 inches 00 the length. Also
CUt the 5· by 15·inch piece, men
rioned before, with [he 15 inches
on the length. Mark the fold and
hem line 00 both long piKes
with a basting threul, unless the
material wiU hold a crease.

Choose one of the long
pieces for the frooL Fold it 3
through the ceoter lengthwise
and mark it with a basting. Fold
the piKe of material t bat
measures 5 by 15 inches length·
wise, and baste through the cen·
ter of it also.

You are now ready to make
the opeoiog for putting clothes
into the hag. It is easier to make
it before you sew up the sides.

,-----
::c.1--~'L-____<M

Place the Wf'ong side of the
• I "

5- by 15-inch piece of material I r f,--( 4' rom
against the Wf'ong side of the bag, ' I ,

" I : Center; inches from the tOp, with the I I I

center bastings matching. Baste to. I : Basting, I ,
gether to keep from slipping. Make I ,

pencil marks 2\4 inches down from C and up
from point D. Make a basted line JA inch from
the center basting with a curve at the ends.

Cut the opening
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Begin the stitching on one side rather than at an end. Stitch around the
basted line and lap the stitching 1 inch to make it suonger. Remove the
bastings. Press the stitched surface to smooth and flatten.

Insen your scissors points into the center line between the two rows of
stitching and cut carefully to either end. Cut twO extra slashes at the ends in
either direction.

Do MI CMI lb. sIilCbing. The slashes will prevent puckering wbet1 the
piece is turned co the outside.

Then bring the piece co the right side of the bag through the opening
you have JUSt CUt. Crease these edges on the CDet stitching line. Baste and tOP
stitch dose to the edge. Press. Turn under the outer edges of the piece Ih
inch. Cut across the corners. Remember how you did this when you made
a pot holder? Pin and baste it flat to me laundry bag. Stitch dose to the
outer edge. Tie the threads on the wrong side. It should look like the open
ing in the picrure 00 page 39.

Bottom Comes First
It will be easier to remove dothing if the bottom of the bag can be

opened. Hem the fronl piece by ma.king the first nun to the wrong side of
the material Y.i! inch. Make the second nun on the hem line (AB). Pin.
baste, and machine stitch the bem in place.

If you plan to use buttons, attach three rabs to the back piece. To tTUkft
labs, fold the 12·inch length of twill rape mrough the center lengthwise, and
baste. Stitch the outside edges together. Press and then stitch on the fold.
Cut iota three 4-inch lengths.

If you prefer, make casings from the material, as shown in making the
ironing board cove.t. Thet1 space and pin the tabs in place. Place the tabs 00
me outSide of the bottom back piece as you did on the poe: bolder. Adjust
the rab Jet1gWs so that the button will JUSt slip through when you rake a Y.i!.
i ncb seam. allowance. Baste.

Place the piece measuring 5 by 18 inches ove.t the tabs with the right
sides of the material together. Pin. Crease a seam allow;loce on the opposite
edge of the short piece to the outSide so that it lies even with the basting
that maries the bem line (..iB). Pin, basre, and stitch Ih inch from the edges
on the sides and aloog the bottom whfie the tabs are fastened. Oip across
corners. Remove the bastings and turn right side out. Baste and press. Stitch
me hem in place. Top stitch around the bottOm piece.
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Put the Bag Together
Press both the front and back carefully. Place the right sides together,

pio, and baste so that ItB on both pieces meet. Oip the ~.iDCh seam allow
ance on the bad:: piece at If. and B. Stitch the seam ~ ioch from the ~ges.

along both sides and the tOp. To make the stitching stronger at the bottom
opening, stitch back 1 or 2 inches at the beginning and end. Finish the top
opming as d~ibed in Method 1 for making a garmem cover.

Sj~ there is quite a bit of Strain in a laundry bag, use a second row
of Stitching JUSt outSide the first (double-5ritch~ seam). Overcast the raw
edges if tbe material n~ it. Remove the bastings and tie the thr~ds. Press,
and insert the hanger.

Sew on a Button

c

Place a pin 00 the top of the hunon under the Sticch.
Sew over the pin until it is firm. Bring the o~e between
the button aod the material and rmlOve the pin. Raise the
button as far as tbe slack will let it come. Wrap the throd
around the threads under the button several times, as io C.
This is the shank. Fasten the thread through the sh.:l.nk and
CUt it dose. .

B

A shank gives room for the thickness of the button holes or tabs. This
is how it's done.

Mark a place with a pin where a button belongs, as in A. This will be
on the hem line of the front piece and in line with the tabs.

With a knotted heavy.dury
or doubled thread, take a stitch
at tbis poim on the right side.
Run the needle up through the
hole of the bunon. Sew through
tbe bunon, as in B.

When me tabs are fastened, there will be some slack io the bottom of
the bag.

My laundry bag score ;1_.__. .__._. . .__

I tuea 10 improve 1TVJ-.------
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Now you've chosen suitable materials for the things you've made for
your home. You've made them as carefully as you could. Pressing as you went
along was as necessary as all those careful stitches.

You have been sewing on cotton cloth that is washable and needs no
special care. But there are a few tricks to make their care easier. Mend torn
places before you launder a garment so the tear will nOt be worse. It may
DOt be necessary to launder the things you made if you've kept YOUl hands
dean and have been careful in handling them. But if you find that you

must, here are a few hintS.

Wash Them
You can wash practically all the

things you've made in this clothing plan
in the washing machine. You might need
co wash the tray cloth or place mat by
hand if you used a material or an edge
finish that needs careful handling.

Use mild soap and water that is noc
coo hoc. Some things to remember about
washing are: have good suds, rinse things
twO or three times, aDd hang them OUt·
doors in the SUD, if possible. If the articles
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are colored, hang them in the shade. Even sunfast articles can lose some of
their brightness.

If starching is n«essary, use prepared cold starch or boiled starch. In
most cases, the boiled kind is better. Be sure you cook it well and strain it.
Thin with warm water as you use it.

Press or Iron Them
Pressing differs from ironing. They are the twins of good sewing. Iron

mOSt cotton materials directly on the wrong side so they won't become shiny.
Then press them lightly on the right side to finish.

(?~,.~ See that the iron doesn't get hot
_{ :::;- enough to scorch the cloth. Test the heat
~ of the iron on a scrap of cloth, even

\~'.?~.'I..,C'\ though the iron has an automatic regu·
~ latOr.

~"-!V~-:.- .....\. When ironing, place the iron directly
on the cloth to smooth the surface.

When pressing, let heat and steam do
the work. Place a cloth or paper over the
article. The iron should rest on the fabric
very lightly. It's a good idea to have a..pan
of water and a sponge or a soft cloth on
hand to moisten stubborn wrinkles when
either ironing or pressing.

Always iron or press with the straight
Press or iron

of the material, without stretching or
creasing. If you wish, iron COttons when
you take them off the line before they're
quite dry. Otherwise, dampen and roll
them tightly to make the moisture even,
if this is handier. Fold or place on hangers
to dry thoroughly before putting away.

Fold Them with Care
Fold the pi«es you iron carefully \

so that they will lie smOOthly in the
drawers where you keep them.

Towds look well if they are folded
once through the center lengthwise, then Fold or hang
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folded again in the same direa:ion. Fold aosswise ooe or (wo times. If thue
is decoration, fold it 00 the tOp.

Place mats or ~y dodls may be laid flat io a drawer. Fold the peasant
apron as little as possible, because the gathers are easily wrinkled.

The garmeo[ cover and laundry bag need 00 folding. since they hang in
me domes d05C't.

What would you do if you caught the .skirt of yow aproo 00 a nail
and tore a hole in it? Of[eQ i[ is necessary to mend a [ear in one of [he things
you make. Why ooc learn how, in case this happens to you?

In the picnue you cao see how
to make a darn on a three-eornered
tear. If i[ is a single straight tear, darn

°coc°,!)
"000... ir like one of the sides. This is the
A 00 U
"'0 OJ) way to do it.
aoe> oJ)
<leC> o~ Use matching thread. Some girls
4~ OJ) ravd threads from marchiog scraps of
¢ 0: oJ) material Bring the thread through the
'0••0» f
([00 oo~ material rom me wrong side about ~
do.. gO]) inch beyond the end of the tear, and
~C> 00]) a little to [he right. Leave a 6-inch"0 oJ)
G.~ 00J) thread end. Follow the thread of the
a A po po po Fa R Fa material and ake small cunDinga 0 °000°0°0"'.11,0

~~",,"~o;,'0 stitches in rows bad: and forth over
(1 0000'00,0000'0
~<:7t::r.'''d ~ Od.d the [ear. Leave the sdtches rather loose

... ....\.. 50 that they will flO[ pud:er the ma-

Dorn 0 teor tellai

When you reach the tear, fit the edges of me material together and take
stitches across the opening. Coo lIlue darDing ~1t inch bq<ond [he tear. Fasten
tbe thread through the stitche:!. of the last row ~d dip. Thread a needle to
the 6·inch piece you left on the WIODg side of the beginning of the darn.
Fasten this thread through the stitches of the first row as you did at the end.
Press with a damp cloth.

Th~ JCor~ for 1'11 darning IJ, _

I fUt~d 10 improflB 1nI1--------------------
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Best Better
To Moke the

Here is a score ard to jud~ tbe things you make. Suppose you call it
a yard stick of your progress.. Place a check (") in one of me four columns
as you think itd~a Make aD aVaHge of your placings and let this be: the
toW scort' fOr each of your anides.

A SCORE CARD FOR THE THINGS YOU MAKE
Bh.. Red

(EI<ulle.. t) (Good)

1. Size and shape . . . . .

2. Mart'rial cur on straight . .

3. Color or color combination .

4. Kind and quality of fabric .

5. Seams, bindings, hems, etc., suitable
and well-made . . . . .

6. Stitches (machine and hand)

7. Trimmings and finishes .

8. Kind and size of thread

9. Thread ends fastened .

10. Bastings removed . .

1L Oeaa and well·pressed

12. Both sides neat

My TotM Scou 11' _
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How to Score
Allow 3 pointS for each check: that is Blue (Excellent), 2 points for

each Red (Good), and 1 poim for each White (Fair). Allow DO pointS for
No Placing (Poor). Add your poiOlS and score your placing. Thiny-six is
pos.sib~.

36-30 is BLUE.
30-18 is RED.

18-6 is Wl-llTE.

Any score below 6 bas DO placing.

Labd each arricle you make so it will be ready (0 exhibit at your county
fair.

Keep Your Record Book
Up to Dote.

Gin a Method Demon
stration at a Club Meeting.

Hove a Parade.

Show your aprons (0 your
parents or friends. Hold your
head high, walk call, and smile.

HaTe Q parade

Name of 4·H GirL...._. . _

Age Address . _

Name of Oub _

Leader's Name ~ _
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